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ST. JOSNf N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1903"У- -. TSiSSt - .a,.: ' - .ШScotia, who complimented him on tho 

success at hie efforts In awakening a 
new interest in the college.

The weuen’s auxiliary of the friends 
of Stag’s held a meeting for organi
sation this afternoon, elected officers 
for the three dioceses and reported that 
they had raised by their efforts $l,7M 
for the salary of a new professor in 
divinity. They have sent a delegation 
to meet the governors this evening to 
oak that a new chair to he known as 
the ’’Alexandra chair,” he founded at 
once, for - the maintenance of which 
they premies to pay. The governors 
are sew in session. The new board 
contains about twenty In favor of the 
reorganizing of the faculty of the col
lege to about fifteen at Windsor Who 
favor amalgamation.

The Gazette of th* university shows 
3. W. Stewart of Hampton, N. B., as 
having Won the highest distinction of 
tho year, the governor-general’s gold 
medal. Mr. Stewart made an average 
of over eighty per cent.

(Special to the Sun.)
WINDSOR, June 17.—King’s Coljegé 

will tomorrow confer honorary degrees 
on the following: /

D. C. L., Sir Alexander MaçKenzie, 
London: D. S„ H. a 'Poole, Halifax; D. 
S. C„ Dr. Edwin Gilpin, Halifax; D. 
D., Bishop Rlsteriek of Havana.

WINDSOR, nTsT Thursday, IS.— 
The governors of Kings College sat till 
2 o’clock this morning, when they 
adopted, by a vote of 24 to 18, a motion 
declining to adhere to their resolution 
of a year ago favoring consolidation 
with Dalhousle. The scheme is thus 
effectually killed, They also asked Dr. 
Wlllets to resign the presidency and 
offered him '-the professorship of 
'classics. Professor Demllle resigns the 
chair of English literature. He goes 
to Harvard.

A BRITISH MONITOR
.mn COLLEGE$8,700,000

3,000,000

■y&'f’In the Suffolk county probate court.
Geo. B. Williams and Jas. N. Moore, 
aA oî Economy, 4f.‘ 8., executors of the 
last wiU and testament of Daniel H.
Moore, lato, of Economy, have peti
tioned that they „he allowed custody 
of the testator in five banks of Bos- 

Thh funds will go Into til 
maindor of the estate situated in’Cum
berland . County, N. в;

Geo. R. Holder, treasurer of the 
Black Hawk Mining Co. of Nova Sco
tia, was arraigned before Judge Ely 
in the municipal court here yesterday 
on a charge of misappropriating $4,186 
In October, 1900.
President Samuel K. Page of the com
pany. Mr. Holder, who pleaded not 
guilty and was held in $3,000 for trial, 
denies the charge strenuously, and 
thinks that the matter can be explain
ed satisfactorily.

Several recent attempts have been 
made in Boston and New York to 
raid Canadian Pacific stock, but the 
stock shows more resistance than the 

. bears expected. 'It Is becoming evi
dent that the interest* in Canada back 
of Canadian Pacific are strong flnan- BOSTON, June 17.—The old British 
dally, and that the recent panic had monitor Scorpion, which for years has 
only temporary effect. been used^as a target for the gune ef

The death Is announced In Denver, th* British war" vessels on the West 
Col., of consumption, of Nelson J. Indian station at an anchorage off 
Innés, a well known sporting writer Hamilton, Bermuda, sunk 80 miles offi 
of this city, and author of a recog- Georges Shoàls yesterday while in tow 
nlzed book of boxing rules affd records, of the British tug Powerful on the way 
Mr. Innés had a considerable acquaint- to St. John, N. B. The tug reached 
ance In St. John. hero tonight, when her master, 0ap-

The yacht Koluttm owned t$y Regi- tain Russell, reported the loss of the 
nald Boardman of 'Boston, will chal- monitor.
lenge the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht The fifteen men who were, oh the 
Club for the Seawanhaka sup, to be monitor were rescued by the crew of 
sailed for on Lake St. Louis, Que. The the Powerful after a i 
Kolutoo will represent the United weather was very hca 
States. . Captain Russell states - that the tow

It cannot be said that the lumber left Bermuda last Wednesday, the 
market here is satisfactory to all con- monitor being bound to St. John to be 
cernea. The demand hae been light fat broken up as old metal. On Friday 
times, but of late there has been an the tug ran Into the easterly storm 
Improvement among handlers and large and the monitor began to labor, her і 
contractors who fear that with floods low freeboard being no protection1 
and forest fires they will have a hard against the high waves. As the storm 
time stocking up later. Heavy rains fccreased the monitor began to strain 
have carried out great quantities of and then to leak. Captain Harding, 
logs In Maine streams, but at the same her master, ■’signalled the tug to sheer 
time, logs which have beep hung have off ih order to ease the vessel and per- 
been started for the mills. In the far rait the crew to man .the pumps. The! 
east reports are somewhat conflicting, gtgrm did not abate, and finally the 
There are report* of losses by flood and pumps gave out. Early Tuesday the 
also the Inability of mills to get logs tug was asked to take off the Scor- 
down. Those streams rising In. the pmn’s crew, as there seemed no hope 

^r^LT a,?8. Were Л® of keeping the monitor afloat. Terri- 
a T" îfb* *eas began to fall on the monitor’s 

or troubles, reported settled in New decks and two of the crew were 
York, have been renewed again affect- waehedpverboard, but were saved by

*trÜdl Ч1"*’ Л1”8 are life line* thrown by their shipmates, 
to be ^eak for randoms, but tug mn down t0 the monit0r and

CbB"se thO crew launched the lifeboat, mak- 
яЬІп^ея ^гЛ^ял'і^.пЛоП , ' three trips for the Scorpion’s men-
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. Heavy arrivals of both salt and'fresh 
mackerel continued up to within a few 
days ago, when the trade was aome- 
whaj) interfered with by,the gale. Plain 
salt mackerel, about 140 to the barrel 
have sold for $12, 
fluence of further

TARTE MADE A HIT. BOSTON I
« ;л

ш4 ♦ -* /.Vr- ■LETTER.'(lifts Dead Against Amal- 
MiWlkmWiihDalhousie.

w* Iton. e re- Went Down on Her Way to 
St. John from Bermuda.

The Ex-Minister Wants Canada Protected 
for Canadians.
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f*- .Яir. Long Period of Cold 
Weather is Killing 

Summer Trade.
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^ .lie ( Saddled Alumni fc Convocation 

Ш the Imposition by a 
Large Vote.

The complainant laf» І
Fifteen Men Rescued by the Crew gf. 

the Tug—A Big Storm—Saved 

ly Ufe Unes.

mts.
including enrol Yesterday’s Proceedings in the House of Commons 

-St. John and the Roman Catholic Reformatory
і

-A Party Division-Opposition Caucus.
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4 7 V/TNDfiOR, N. s;, June 17—The 
scovited .alumni of Kings College met 
ia the '>ел vent ion Hall at 10.30 a. m. 
today. The attendance woe very large, 
there being about 200 present. On all 
sides there were signs of an approach
ing conflict between the champions of 
the amalgamated propaganda and 
those Who opposed removing the col
lege. An air of suppressed excitement 
characterized the opening proceedings. 
The president. Dr. Trenaman, called 
the meeting to order, and after prayers 
by the Bishop of Nova Scotia the pre
sident welcomed the new alumni mem
bers. Two hundred had been Xded 
during < the year. Proxies were then 
called for, and upon scrutiny about 
fifty-nine were accepted as being 
voted. Twenty-five new members of 
the alumni were elected, including 
many prominent New Brunswick chan
cellors, T. C. Allen, Dr. A. A. Stockton 
Dr. Silas Alward, G. Teed and" A. -S. 
Pipes. being amdng the number. The 
report of the executive committee was 
considered clause by clause, In which 
much satisfaction Was expressed with 
the successful work of the agent of the 
alumni. Rev, A, Weston Jonçs. An ex
pression of regret was recorded in thr 
loss, by death of I. Allan Jack, Rev 
Canon Maynard and Rev , Maurice 
Swarber, all distinguished graduates e‘ 
the university.

The resignation of Archdean Katil- 
back as governor was read by the pre
sident. In this was developed for the 
first time the relative strength of the 
two parties. It was moved by the 
Rev, Mr. Armitage, rector of St. 

і Paul’s, Halifax, and a champion of 
the cause of amalgamation, that the 
resignation of Archdeacon Kaulback be 
not accepted. A warm discussion fol
lowed, participated in by Judge Han- 
tngton. Dean Partridge, Rev. Dr. Bull
ock, Rev. Chas. Schofield and Rev. Mr. 
Armitage.
Blxty-three voted to accept the resig
nation, whilq twenty-one voted to re-, 
tain the archdeacon as governor.

Archdeacon Kaulback was In favor 
of amalgamation, and his resignation 
was, submitted because of the alumni’s. 
Vote .of last year against removing 
Kings to Halifax. ""

Chas. Giles of Ktngecleer was mads 
» member of the alumni. Mr. Giles has 
promised an annual contribution of tlOO 
to the. college, thus entitling him to "be
come a life member. The actual 
strength of the opffositlon to amalga
mation was manifested In the Vote for 
Spvernors, of which three were elected, 
Rev. Canon Crawford, Thoe. Brown 
and H. H. Pickett. TTie result was a 
decisive victory for the oppopents of 
amalgamation. The successful can
didate gained a majority of about one 

dreA votes over the advocates of 
amalgamation.

Dr. M. A. B. Smith, Rev. S. H. Cun
ningham and Maynard Bowman- were 
elected on the executive, committee of 
the alumni. All of the above* are 
strongly opposed to amalgamation. Rev. 
S. Weston Jones, H. H. Pickett, C. S. 
Wilcox, Rev. V. Harris and Dr. Smith 
Wei*e nominated members of the exe
cutive of the board of governors.

The afternoon session affirmed the 
necessity for an immediate reorganiza
tion of the faculty. It was contended 

« most strenuously on the slde<of amalga
mation by Rev. Mr.-Armitage that the 
financial condition of the college-justi
fied the efforts being made for a fed- 

Judge
Olngton, who has been such a' valiant 
opponent of amalgamation in the press, 
to the synod of PYedèrlcton and the 
board of governors, rose to the occas
ion and strongly combatted the amal
gams tionist Interpretation of the finan
cial- outlook. After a spirited discus
sion the resolution was endorsed. The 
reyort of Rev. S. Weston Jones, agent 
of the alumni, showed a total sum con
tributed of "about $4,600, with an ex
penditure of less than $300. This re
port created, the greatest enthusiasm 
and Mr. Jones was applauded continu
ously, receiving an ovation as he clos
ed. He was thanked by a very cordial 
resolution moved by the bishop of Nova

as-
♦ ♦
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Another New Brunswick Girl 
Will Make a Prominent 

Appearance on the 
Drèmatic Stage.
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June 17,—Hon. Mr. pltz-vi the tariff against foreign countries on 

Patrick s act respecting the Good Shep- articles which Am»rira„. manufacture 
herd Reformatory, St. John, was tak- advantageously and at the same time 
e“ *"t0 committee of the whole. giving greater preference to Great 

col. Hughes asked why legislation Britain. He endorsed Mr. Chamber- 
was not passed for New Brunswick laln’8 policy as truly imperial.
Protestants as well as Romgn Gath- - -___
ollcs so all denominations wouM se- OTTAWA, June 17.—After dinner 
cure equal rights. : >■ private bills Were taken up, and when

R. I. Borden spoke favorably of the a motion Was made to take the Grand 
Working of the religious reformatories Trunk Pacifié bill up In committee Mr. 
already established in Nova . Scotia. Pringle moved that the biH be referred 

OTTAWA, Ont., June 17. — In the baok t0 the railway committee to 
commons today Sir Wm. Mulock an, have a clause added to have aH sup- 
nounced that in British Columbia pl,es U8ed on the line made In Canada 
Manitoba and the Northwest there whenever possible. Mr. Pringle Avid- 
are 308,402,560 acres of land available ea the house on the amendment, which 
for settlement. was defeated; yeas, 55; nays, 101. The

Mr. Tarte, on the motion to go Into maritime men divided as follows; For 
supply, moved his amendment calling the amendment, Logan, fcopp, Johnson 
for immédiate revision of the tariff so tCftpe Breton), R.' L. Bordes, Wilmot, 
as to adequately and firmly protect Bel1’ Gourley, Fowler, Hackett and*
Canadian Industries, and thé inaugur- ^tdrgey. Against, Fielding, Ross 
ation of a policy which Will' provide <vlct°ria). Tucket, Wade. Russell,

TORONTO, Juno 17,—Rev. B. H. Çanada with ample faculties for trane- Mclsaac. McLennan, Roche
Dewart, D. D., for 25 years editor of Portatlon- He rose aAiid profund sU- (Halifax), Gibson, Lewis, Lew, Tur- 
he Christian Guardian, and one of the enc® on th® government benches, and f*°n* Haghe!, (^lng8>' Ken"

X? Dewm?ewas°apparently in gded Sfc її- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^lod of

health tides. ; Tarte then resumed his speech and ^ weather It having the effect of
his death. The Immediate cause was Laur*er objected to Tarte placing jnade a strong appeal for higher pro-* holding back the beginning of the 
a clot of .blood in the heart. quotations on Hansard without read- tbe gevetwmefit state its mer resort and sea shore business. Last

Rev. Dr. Dewart was born In Ire- ^Mr^Toî-te лм * .. favored higher Protection П°тп 8eas0n conditions were similar and at
land in 1828 and came to ГяпяЛ» with Mr. Tarte did not press the point. Ha ravored higher protection. In the „hls parents then o™ly sU^ef»s old con8ldered «»« time for revision of the hc,“s« there were many liberals who the beaches business was far from pro- 
settling in Peterborough Ontario н» tariff opportune, as the government had would gladly Vote for his resolution If Stable, but no one expects a duplicate 
was called to the Methodist ministry ? buoyant revenue and a large surplus they were given a free hand. The time of last summer, which was one of the

« ïïcüi sjîiïÆSiîpll org^ of the M^dkt chur h t' °* Canadlana <âr resources were be granted/ under way In all quarters to handle
ÜDner Canada- Through hta imr abundant and would enable Canada to Mr. Brock seconded the amendment, the rush which wUl be well Under way
career Dr Dewart rendered vain«hif *upplIr aU her wants and make a bid He called attention to the n*>vement by the end of the month. The recent 
service to his church He took «. hig for trade of other countries as well. ln England in favor of protection. Can- gales were unusuaUy eevere along the 
Dart In editing and cnmrfiinr нЛгек The first object In changes In the tariffs ‘ada also needed encouragement for her New England coast for June, and 
■w2levaf h^n hook hlB n^.t^ Лохал Ь* in the interests of farmers, labor and capttaL heavy damage was "done to shipping,
taste being of esneeiai’*Va.wP In° e”d after that the wage earners should There was a largely attended caucus' particularly to New Brunswick and 
conneetteu He was a keln defter I.гесей,е ^"«‘deration. Agriculture in of the opposition to rotin six this Nova Beotia coaster*, many of which 
vigorous writer dnd aa df fOTud :frte England was steadily going morning, presided over by OUver Sim- were caught and some wrecked,
stfone man In пЬМгіЛ hf e dow« 4U1L Bverythlng ln the mother- mons of Bast Lambton. (Several com-. The celebrated beU which announced
DaJtcm ^Ca^hylteTral *** Indicated the need of proteettoh mittees were appointed look-after the signing of the- declaration of-ip- _

for the fariner. Comparing th* growth details of the session. The caucus dependence in 1978, from Indepedence Hi 
of agriculture and manufacturing In decided also to bring in as opportunity Hall, Philadelphia, -was carried through 
the United States with, that of Eng-, offered a number of resolutions in re- the streets of Bdston In procession to-, 
land, Mr. Tarts showed that everything gard to the duty on certain articles daT. the annivetsary of the Battle of 
was In favor of high protection/ as manufactured or produced ln Canada. Bunker Hill, and a holiday throughout 
against free trade. The Canadian tar- In addition to this the business of the Boston. The bell came from the Quak- 
Iff should as effectively protect-the session was discussed in a general way. er Olty by special train in charge of 
Canadian industry as the United States A number of opposition speakers en- members of the Philadelphia city gov- 
tariff protects the United States ln- «eavored to bring an announcement of ernment on Tuesday. '
dustries. He asked for higher wage afid policy from the government benches, The college graduation exercises con- 
permanent employment for t adian but Mr. Demers wai the only one to tlnne throughout the country. At Col- 
workmen, whose social Ufe should be reply up to nearly one o’clock, and he by University (Baptist) - Waterville, 
raised, and permanent investment and did so in French. Bell and Gourley Me-> the students are on strike owing 
fair dividends for capital, and prefer- made splendid speeches. to a difficulty with the faculty. At
ence for Canadians over foreigners. He Mr. Borden spoke to favor of Tarte’s Andover Academy yesterday the ora-
reviewed the history of the different resolution, referring to it as identical tor oI the day was Sir Chentung Liang
Canadian industries, showing that with his own. Cheng, K. C. M. Q., the new Chtoese
with protection they could produce Hon. Mr. Fielding was brought to minister at Washington, and a grSdu-
gçods as cheap as any other country, his feet by the sharp criticism of the ate the scademy. Among those who 
It wss Impossible to deal with the opposition leader, and opposed Tarte’s Were graduated from Tuft’s College, 
United States unless Canada used the amendment. He started to speak on Medford, today, were the following 
same weapons. He advocated raising this Important question at 1.40 a. m. named; Dental school—Obder W.

-Staples, st John; Boyd F. Bowles, 
Waterville, N. S.; Francis T. Lanigan, 
Calais; Frank B. Miles, Upper Maug- 
ervllle, N. B. Medical school—Frank 
A. Sullivan, St. Stephen.

A pretty wedding occurred recently 
to St. Michael’s Episcopal church at 
MHton. Miss Minnie M. Eetabrooks, of 
Ashmont Dorchester district former
ly of SaokviUe, and John Beck, form
erly of Harcourt, Kent Co., N. B., were 
united by -the rector, Rev. T, Irving 
rieese., Mr. and Mrs, Beck will reside 
ln Ashmont ''

In LoWell recently Arthur C. Whit
ney and Miss Annie C, Sleeves, (the 
latter formerly of Albert Go., N. B.) 
were united in marriage by Rev.Mr.Mc- 
Nally of the Worthen street ' Baptist 
church. William Sullivan was best 
man Miss Bernice Sleeves was brides
maid.

In addition to the several welV 
known St John girls on the United 
States stage. New Brunswick will be 
again worthily represented, 
though Indirectly, by Miss Dorothy 
MacVane, who will appear In "The 
J4eU
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Wedding Bells — More Sportsmen 

Coming to This Province—Can

not Raid C. P. R. Stock-Recent 

Deaths — The Lumber and the 

Fish Markets.

I

DEATH OF DR. DEWART, .

One of Canada’s Foremost Methodist 
Divines.
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ЗThe motion was lost.

1
It was announced some weeks Rgd 

that the British monitor Scorpion^ 
which sank at Bermuda, would bd 
brought here to be broken up, the Iroti 
to be taken from her having been sold 
to, the Portlsua. Rolling Mil 
vessel was under water ln I

-
tor use in other BptlSh war vessels. 
Finally slie was purchased by Boston 
parties, included among whom were 
Edward and ThomaS*Butler and L. E. 
Lunt, all of whom are well known to 
St. John. They floated the big vessel, 
and Mr. Lunt came here in connection 
with her sale. The matter was ar
ranged, the Portland Rolling MHk 
agreeing to take the iron. Then it ti 
said the big slip at the head of the hare 
bor owned by F. E. Sayre was Secured 
In which to break the ship up. The 
rate to have been paid was reported at 
$150 per month, and fully six montbff 
would have been consumed in the op-4 
eratton. Yesterday a despatch wad 
received here stating \hat the Scorpion* 
which left Bermuda for St. John lip 
tow of1 the str. Powerful on the lotto 
had been, lost on the way up. The 
news came from Boston. ,

BOSTON; June 17.—The Scorpion had 
been bought by Thomas Burler A Co, 
of this city to 
John. The Scorp

under the in-afrlvals F“' ' ' - - The

Ш- > • JJM ___________ ___
about B.OIto barrels of fresh mackerel 
landed here during the past ten days. 
The large sold at 10 to 12 cents each, 
and the small 8 to 10. Prices for lob
sters are largely nominal, the supply 
having become decidely low owing to 
laws going Into force to the provinces 
and to storm*. The situation was re
lieved by a large consignment frçtn 
Halifax, but it was soon disposed of. 
Live lobsters have sold at 16c, and 
boiled at 1 Scents. Canned* lobsters are 
In steady demand at unchanged prices. 
Wholesalers quote one-lb", tills at $3.25 
to 3.50 and one-lb. flats at $3.50 to 3.76. 
Codfish are quiet and steady. Pickled 
herring are in a nominal state, the de
mand being light. Fresh flsh have 
been in short supply and prices have 
ruled much firmer this week. Green 
eastern salmon are worth 18 tp 20 cents 
per lh

S* ■NEWCASTLE.
'* .re-V

Laid Corner Stone of the New Orange 
' ' ' - Hall.

NEWCASTLE. N. ft, June 18—The 
corner-stone Of -the new Orange Hall 
being erected here was laid last even
ing with Imposing ceremonies. At 7 
o’clock the Newcastle lodges, with vis
iting brethren, marched from their 
lodge, room, headed by their band, to 
the site of their new building, where 
a large number of citizens had gather
ed to witness the ceremony. After the 
usual ceremony. In which ВГ G. W. M. 
Heine, of Moncton, spread the cement 
and laid the stone, speeches were de- 
liverd by Mr. Heine, Mayor Morrison. 
Grand Treasurer, H. G. Wadman, of 
Moncton, and D. tot C.. /. W. Clarke, 
of Moncton. This completed the pub
lic service, after which the members 
returned' to the lodge rooms, where a 
very pleasant evening was spent, and 
a sumptuous supper-'served by ft. 
Wyse. The new hall Is to be a hand
some one, and will be a credit to the 
order and to the town. It Is 471-2x90 
feet, with a large basement, hall and 
upper floor for lodge rooms, eta The 
contract for the building, which Is, to 
be of brick with stone trimmings, has 
been let out to John McDonald, Chat
ham, for about $9,000, but it is expect
ed to cost about $12,000 when completed.
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part.NETHERW00D SCHOOL CLOSING. A Quiet Afternoon was the 
name of the piece and the girls did 
their parts to perfection.

Miss Louise Murray, whose excellent 
work ln the evening’s entertainment 
Justly entitles her to the meed of 
praise, bps lately captured honors ln 
the higher musical sphere. About two 
weeks ago she went to Montreal and 
stood the “school examination” to the 
higher division at McGill University, 
which Is affiliated with the Associated 
Board of the Royal Academy of Music 
and the Royal College of Music of Lon
don. England. She passed with dis
tinction, standing first to the order of 
merit. ___

The distribution of prises for the 
year Just closing was made Thursday 
morning at the- college. They are;

Bible—1st class, Florence Murray and 
Louise Murray, tie І 2nd class, Olivia 
Murray; 3rd class, Bessie Humphrey.

Drawing—1st prize, Mary Robinson 
and Charlotte Vasste, tie; 2nd prize, 
Lilian Ratchford.

1 Painting—Louise Murray.
Music (Mrs. Hall’s pupils)—1st prize, 

Alice Richardson; 2nd prize, Violet 
Hllyard and Dorothy McSweeney, tie.

Prises for an average of 75 per eenL 
on tests:

1st els
Murray, Mary Robinson, Edith Ritchie.

2nd "class—Olivia Murray, Lilian 
Ratohford. Phyllis- Steuton, Violet Hll
yard, Norah Knight, Annie Falrwea- 
tfcer, Dorothy Purdy, Alice Richardson, 
Florence Pltfleld, Harriet Vinrent.

3rd class—Dorothy McSweeney, Bee- 
el* Humphrey, Julia Peters,

SIXTIETH WEDDING ANNIVER
SARY.

Mayor W. S. Mlldon of Bastport, Is 
to the city a guest at the Dufferin on 
bis way to Weymouth, N. 8., his old 
home, to'attend a gathering to be held 
there Saturday ln honor, of his father, 
Thomas MUdon, and his good 
who have enjoyed together GO 
married Ufa

Tho*. Mlldon Is 92 years of age and 
is the father of seven ehUdren, all of 
whom are alive. It is expected all of 
them will be present at the old home
stead Saturday. They are W. B. Mll
don of Blddeferd. Me.; F. R. S. Mildop 
st Marlborough, Misa; Mayor Mlldon 
of Bastport; Thoe. Mlldon Jr, of W.y- 
mouth; Mrs. S. Jones and Чим B«s- 
sts and Maria Mil fon cl "Wernretrtti.

Str. Micmac has been fixed to load 
teals at Dalhousle or OampbeUtqn tor 
:W. C. England at 83a 84,

BORDER TOWNS. ; ■ %
t be delivered at St* 

Ion carried many 
of metal and was valued at $40,000. 
crew lost all their effects.
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QUEBEC LABOR MATTERS* *>
<

Montreal, June vl—a unique 
case was entered in the police-court 
today under the' provisions of a lawt 
enacted by the Quebec legislature. The 
president of the United Brotherhood oi 
Carpenters and Joiners has been suiiri 
moned to appear before Judge Cho
quette to explain why the union is do» 
lng a beneficiary society 
labor leaders claim thsi 
not apply to them, as they are not re* 
gtstered or Incorporated. On the othe< 
hand. It Is asserted that this is simply 
an e cknowledgment of guilt, as the 
union thereby évadés the provtootoi 
law.

The concert given at Rothesay last 
Thursday undçr the auspices of the 
Netherwood Bee Hive, a missionary 
society whose energetic members are 
pupils of the Rothsay School for Girls, 
attracted a large number of visitors 
from the city. The receipts of the con
cert are to be applied towards the sup
port of a tittle Moorish girl ln Mr, 
Floyd’s mission school to TunliT 

A long programme, which was very 
carefully carried out, showed careful 
study and preparation on the part of 
the students. A piano duet, including 
a minuet and mazurka from Von Web
ber and a rustic dance from DOur- 
vllle, was very effectively rendered by 
Lillian Ratchford and Charlotte Ves
sie. Miss Florence Murray delighted 
the audience with a reading entitled 
Watermelon Stockings, her impersona
tion of tile different characters being

ST. STEPHEN, N. ft, June 1S.-A 
large and enthusiastic mass meeting 
of citizens was held in the town coun
cil room tonight to discuss the ques
tion of municipal ownership of the 
water system.
‘ J. Vroom was elected secretary. Maydr 
Teed was chairman and the question 
was spoken to by Mayor B. G. Vroom, 
F. M. Murchle, G. S. Wall, Geo. J. 
Clarke, J. T. Whitlock, C. N. Vroom, 
M. MacMonagle, Hon. Geo. F Hill, Dr. 
J. M. Dixon and Mayor F. C. Murchle 
of Milltown.

A committee of F. M. Murchle, J. E. 
Ganong, B. G. Vroom, J, L, Haley, R, 
w. Grimmer and J. T. Whitlock vat. 
appointed to co-operate with the may
or and council ln investigating the 
question of municipal ownership by St. 
Stephen, Milltown and Calais of the 
water system, the sentiment of the 
meeting universally endorsing the pro
position. /■

, Employes of Hotel Pilgrim, at Ply
mouth, discovered всій» Ida, from 
Marblehead tor Halifax, drifting ln the 
gale off short about 5.30 a. m., and 
■went to her assistance and helped the 
crew j to beach the vessel, where she 
■wlH be safe until the high wind sub
sides, when efforts wHl be made tb 
get her off. She lost all her sails.

fv$ I
d£S {business, 

the law />1

even і

HAYING SEASON і
tenant Commander,” beginning- at 
Tremont Theatre, Boston, next 

season. The young lady Is a daugh
ter of Silas MacVane of Harvard Uni-, 
verslty, who Is a native of the МІгаЛ 
mtchl. ’

Boston men are the principal owners 
of an organization known aa the Rock 
Haven Hunting and Fishing Club,with 
a capital of $6,000, which will e^bllsh 
fiahjng qnd hunting preserves In New 
Brunswick, The club has control of 
1,000 acres bordering on1 Schoodic 
Lakes, with water privileges, and has 
also secured an option on 10,000 acres 
additional. The members of the club, 
hitherto have generally spent their 
leisure hours at Maine resorts, but the 
stringent game laws of that state have 
driven them out, and Induced them to 
become Intrenched In New Brunswick. 
The lakes are near the Maine bound
ary, beiifg situated about toil miles 
from Vanceboro. One of the leading 
officiale is Col. Ï. Payton Bradley, a 
millionaire business man here. He Is , 
a, former Commander of the famous 
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Com
pany of this city, and it Is expected 
many of the ancients will occasionally 
fall back oi) New Brunswick to re
cuperate themselves in preparation for 
the reception of the London ancients 
next October.

Damage suits against the W. H. 
Johnson Co. Ltd. of Hatifax are to he 
heard In the Suffolk county municipal 
Court here on Saturday next. The 
plaintiffs are Mary B. Ruggies and St. 
Claire Ruggies of Boston,. Charles B. 
Allen of Boston Is named as co-defend- 
—'t with the Nova Scotia concern,

I
the

AGAINST GHAMBERIABI j

LONDON, June IT.—The parliament» 
ary committee of the trades union corvi*- • 
gress, held to represent 1,500,600 organ* 
lied working people of the Uifftee . 
Kingdom, passed a- resolution todaff 
strongly' condemning Mr. Chambers 
lairt’s fiscal proposal and urging tito 
working people to combat the ‘‘data* 
slve doetrlne.”

DIED AT PETERSVIUE.

Will soon be here, and our stock ^of Florence Murray, Louise

Waterville Brand Haying Tools The fturgterZ, a reading fuH of hu
morous aspects, was given to advan
tage by Florence Pltfleld. 
impromptu from Raff was very taste
fully rendered by Louise Murray. Miss 
Murray’s execution is very neat, and 
speaks of careful training. May Day 
was sung in good voles by Mrs. 0. 
Taylor. A violin solo, embraotng a 
minuet from Veraelnl and a Beiseuee 
from Godard, was meritoriously ren
dered by Olivia Murray 'and greatly 
pleased the audlenae. Oulxanynl’s 
Rival, a reading, wan given with ef
fect by Louise Murray. A Norwegian 
song from Henri Loge was given with 
taste and expression by Miss Ethel 
Brown. A selection from MoezkowsM 
wss beautifully rendered by Alice 
Richardson and Violet Hllyard."* W. 
Allen and Harold F. Hail added ma
terially to the programme to two vocal 
renderings, Night Time, from Beerds-

V. / KING PETER.

(The New Kip* at Servie and Hie 
Liberal Constitution.

BELGRADE, June 18—It is understood 
that the chief modifications In the 
constitution of 1888 deal with the cur
tailment of the tong’s prerogatives, but 
his majesty Will still remain ehlef of 
the army. There will only be' one 
chamber, having a popular representa
tion of the'various parties. The consti
tution altogether will be very liberal 
and the changes made are very im
portant in this respect. They will com
pletely alter the existing cumbersome 
machinery necessary to modify the 
constitution. The tong will be deprived 
of the power at Incurring supplement
ary expenditure and the ministers will 

responsible to the Skupsh
tina, which WUl hate absolute control 
of all budgets, the senate being abol
ished. It is reported that the treasure 
found to the Konak Included the sum 
of $1,600,000, being part of the proceeds 
of the recent loan, and $40,000, which 

"had been' secretly reserved from the 
amount credited to the war ministry 
and given to Queen Drega,

A valse
Is large and complete. We have found 
that the farmers like this brand of Tools 
better than any other on the market They 
are all made of the very best materials.

In SCYTHES we have:

ЩШ
1*.—Twenty Itat*f 

id being e^tombefl ; 
Br feet underground; 
Bet, between Broad* 
■tin, avenue, some: 
■re reported to be 
■reman shouted til; 
■. They started to# 
■ reached the nortif 
■fty fept of the roof
■f rrek crashed Into.
■ance» were sum*
■ workmen had e*f 

ЩЛт. It wlU taker 
■r away the debris 
^borlns tb the 1 mot"'

ITALIANS

cape From 
Morning.

PETERftVTLEfe CKÙRCH, June II 
—David W. Miller, h prosperous yeun 
farmer and son of James and Stall 
Miller of this place, took sick on Sal 
urday, the 6th, amj although he wa 
attended by three doctors, he died o: 
Thursday, the 11th, leaving a Sorrow 
lng father and an invalid mother, wh 
does not yet realize that tier only boh 
Is dead, besides three young sisters. 
He was 10 yeato of age and was ip* ~ 
spected bjr all who knew Mm. Hlff 
sudden death has cast a gloom ove< 
the whole community.

0. J. McdALY, M. D.

ЩІ

$“SIBLEY*’ PATTERN, 
“CORNWALL'S CHOICE,” 
“YORK’S SOCIAL,”
««LING’S OWN.”

SEND FOR OUR NEW PRICE LIST.

old wife 
years Of
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be solelyley, and My Queen, from Blumenthal. 
Melite Robinson displayed elocutionary 
power to n selection from Frank Stock- 
ton entitled Baby at Redder Grange. 
The programme was aonduded by a 
dialogua to which Violet Hllyard, Flor
ence Murray, Louise, Murray, Motile 
Robinson, Charlotte Vessie, Harriet 
Vincent and Beth* Tompkins all took

ЯШЩ. W3Ш

Wliti
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